What’s On Temora
Special Events

14

02-29

09-20

Temora Textile
& Fibre
Exhibition

May Gibbs
Display from
State Library

Bundawarrah Centre
29 Junee Road, Temora
On display works in any
subject, any textile/fibre
medium.
www.temora.com.au/events

Temora Town Library
Celebrate over 100 yearss of
Australia’s favourite babies
and other beautiful characters created by literary icon,
May Gibbs.

09

8am - Every Sunday Morning
Walk, jog, run, ride. 2.5km or
5km

11.30 am - 1.30pm
St Andrew’s Church Hall

14

With guest speaker Melissa
Weise talking about her
journey in faith and fashion.

Temora
Greyhounds

12pm - Temora Greyhound Track
www.temoragreyhounds.com.au

www.townhalltheatre.com.au

Ph: 6980 1177 to confirm movie times and dates

CROOKED
HOUSE (PG)
113 mins
- PG-

Fri 6 July- 6.30pm
Sat 7 July - 7.30pm
Wed 11 July - 10.30am**

ANT MAN &
THE WASP
(CTC) 125 mins

JURASSIC
WORLD:
FALLEN
KINGDOM
(M) 128 mins

31

Sat 14 July - 4.00pm
Sun 15 July - 5.00pm
Tue 17 July - 10.30am
Wed 18 July - 6.30pm*

Thur 19 July 10.30am
Fri 20 July - 6.30pm
Sat 21 July - 5.00pm
Wed 25 July - 10.30am**

National Tree
Day & Hillview
Park Open Day

Sat 21 July - 7.30pm
Sun 22 July - 5.00pm
Wed 25 July - 6.30pm*

Fri 27 July - 6.30pm
Sat 28 July - 5.00pm
Wed 1 Aug - 10.30am**

Sat 28 July - 7.30pm
Sun 29 July - 5.00pm
Wed 1 Aug - 6.30pm*

COMING IN AUGUST

“Disney Classics
Film Festival”
Dumbo, The Lion King
101 Dalmations, Bambi

COMING SOON - Mission Impossible 6, The Leisure Seeker, The Breaker Uppers,
Mamma Mia: Here we go again, Skyscraper, Book Club.

01

Adults $14 • Concession $10 • ** Denotes $7 Special Pricing
•* Denotes $10 special pricing •$1 extra for 3D screenings
• TBC Denotes: To be Confirmed • CTC Denotes check the classification
Tickets can now be purchased online at www.townhalltheatre.com.au

Phone: 6980 1177
Cnr Loftus & DeBoos Streets , Temora

Visit Temora

TBEG Business
Awards Presentation
Evening

02

Information Day

Careers Day

9.30am - Bus tour of Council
facilities and works - departs
Paleface Park.
12.30pm - Information BBQ,
enjoy a free lunch and informal chat with Councillors and
Council staffl - Paleface Park.

6.30pm - Temora Hotel
$40 ticket, includes refreshments
Tickets at www.tbeg.org.au or on
TBEG’s Facebook page. Ticket
sales close July 22. All Welcome.
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This shot was taken during a recent Youth Leadership Team meeting at
Platform Y where local Police Officers, Senior Sergeants Krause and Coddington talked with the Youth Team about their role in the community,
their training and what it really means to be a Police Officer in Temora
Shire.
Currently the Youth Teams hold regular meetings for Wellbeing, Hospitality, Cultural & Performing Arts, Leadership, Media and Gaming. You can
follow Temora Youth on Facebook and Instagram @temorayouth to keep
up to date with what our Youth Teams are doing. For more information
on the Youth Teams contact Youth Officer, Melissa Carter, on 0418 029
230
If you take a great picture within the Shire boundaries we’d love to see
it. Simply use the hashtag #VisitTemora on Instagram so we can see your
work and one image a month will be selected to feature in the Narraburra
News and as our cover photo on Facebook.

Goldenia Tea
‘Always Gives Satisfaction’

Councillor’s Day

10.00am - “Councillor’s Portrait Competition” - Bundawarrah Centre - Temora school’s
paintings and cdrawings of
councillors.Opening and prize
giving.

05 & 19
Wrap with Love
Knitting Group

Coming in August

Hodges
27 Kim
Author Visit
11.00am - Temora Town Library
Kim’s presentation will give an
insight into mental illness.

School Holiday Activities
Patty Paper Craft

10.30am - 11.30am
Temora Town Library
$20 per child. All ages welcome.
Children under 5 years of age
must be accompanied by an
adult.

FOR FULL EVENT DETAILS VISIT
www.temora.com.au
Visitor Information Centre t: 6977 1086 e: tourism@temora.nsw.gov.au

Economic
Contribution
Acknowledged

Cultural Day

9.30am - Bus tour of Council
facilities and works - departs
Paleface Park.
12.30pm - Information BBQ,
enjoy a free lunch and informal chat with Councillors and
Council staffl - Paleface Park.

27
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10-11.30am - Hillview Park
Community Garden and
Landcare Nursery.
Join Steph Cooke, MP, as she
plants a commemorative tree
and officially opens the new
amenities block.
All welcome.

2.30pm Temora Town Library
Instructions are available at the
library.Completed rugs, a couple
of squares or knitting yarn may
be left at the library.

Narraburra News

10.00am - Mayoral Morning
Tea - Temora Town Hall
1.00pm - Free Movie - Town
Hall Theatre
5.30pm - Cultural Cook-up Temora Town Hall

What’s on at the
Library in July

THURS JULY 12 7.00PM - FILM CLUB - “BROKEN FLOWERS” (M) 106 mins
THE
Thur 12 July - 10.30am
Sat 7 July - 5.00pm
INCREDIBLES Sun 8 July- 5.00pm
Fri 13 July - 6.30pm
2
Sat 14 July - 6.00pm
Tue 10 July - 10.30am
(PG) 118 mins Wed 11 July - 6.30pm*
Wed 18 July- 10.30am**
HOTEL
TRANSYLVANIA
3
(PG) 95 mins

27

THE

Local
Government
Week

Bastille Day
Dinner

6.30pm - Ariah Park Hotel
Celebrate Bastille Day with a
three course French menu
and champagne.
www.ariahparkhotel.com.au

Lake Centenary

Faith &
Fashion
Luncheon

JULY 2018

July 2018

04-05
Temora Open
Temora Golf Club
2 person Medley Ambrose on
Saturday and Single Medley
Stroke/ Stableford on Sunday.
Entry form available from
www.temora.com.au/events

04
Temora Open Annual
Dinner
6.00pm - Temora Golf Club
Two course meal with special
guest, Australian Cricketer and
Commentator, Kerry O’Keefe.

Tea has played an important
role in Australia’s social and
economic history and continues to be one of our favourite
beverages.
In view of this, the Temora
Shire Heritage Committee has
noted the weathering of the
Goldenia Tea sign on the
Northern facing boundary wall
of Cornfords Hardware located
in Hoskins Street Temora. The
committee would like to see

this sign beautified/enhanced
so that future generations may
continue to appreciate it.
To get this project underway the Temora Shire Heritage
Committee are seeking assistance from community members or groups for financial
assistance.
Based on a preliminary
quote by a local provider, it is
estimated the cost for restoration will be $2,800.

FarmLink hosted Temora
Irrigated Cropping Precinct.
Shire Council (TSC) for its
To offset this removal, a tree
regular operational meetings
planting will soon be
on Tuesday, June 12, which
conducted on another area of
was an ideal opportunity for
the farm.
Councillors to learn about
Councillors also heard that
FarmLink’s management of
the administration building
Temora Agricultural
and processing shed upgrade
Innovation Centre and the
works had been completed
remarkable progress being
and took the opportunity to
made at the centre.
FarmLink Chief
Executive Officer Cindy
Cassidy, updated Councillors
on the progress being made
on infrastructure works
which were stimulated by a
$1.8 million GRDC Grains
Research and Development
(R&D) Infrastructure Grant
awarded to FarmLink, in
partnership with Temora
Shire Council.
Councillors heard that the
major component of the
works, construction of the
100 megalitre dam, had been Gary Lavelle proudly holds the
completed, with final
Local Economic Contribution
associated pumping and pipe Award presented to Temora
works to be completed.
Shire Council at the Local
Discussion at the meeting
centred on how the dam
Government Professionals
would be filled from
Australia, NSW Local GovernCouncil’s Sewerage
ment Excellence Awards.
Treatment works and the
policies being developed to
inspect the new office spaces
ensure it does not impact on
which had been created.
existing usage of the recycled
effluent water.
Ms Cassidy paid tribute to
Council’s Kris Dunstan, Rob
Council has also completed
Fisher, James Durham and
additional drainage works,
other staff who had ensured
along with the selective
removal of some paddock trees the works were taking place
to a high standard and within
which was deemed necessary
the required timeframes and
to accommodate the expanded

budget.
Ms Cassidy also explained
to Councillors the five-year
agreement FarmLink had
developed with Hutcheon and
Pearce, allowing farming
operations at evolve TAIC.
The change involves moving
from a conventional tynebased system to a controlled
traffic, disc-seeded, stubbleretained system with a
greater focus on utilizing
technology to increase
efficiency and profitability.
The partnership will see
Hutcheon and Pearce provide
equipment and support for
farming operations at TAIC
during this period.
The meeting of Councillors
with FarmLink was timely as
it came on the back of TSC
being announced as winner of
the Local Economic
Contribution award at the
Local Government
Professionals Australia, NSW
Local Government Excellence
Awards. The award recognises
innovation in leadership and
management for a project
/initiative that has enhanced
the economic wellbeing of
their local government area
and increased the value
proposition to ratepayers and
residents, through its
investment in TAIC. TSC has
partnered with FarmLink for
the last seven years, with
FarmLink embracing the
management of TAIC to
ensure its sustainability into
the future.

Jobs Riverina Connecting Workers to Jobs
Regional Development Australia (RDA) has
launched a new initiative to connect local
people to local jobs.
The platform, Jobs Riverina, is a one stop
portal allowing job seekers to easily find work
opportunities and apply online. It also gives
employers a cost-free way to expand their
recruitment processes to an audience
specifically interested in working in the region.

The website also offers services to job
seekers with assistance in application writing
and building a CV.
Visit the Jobs Riverina website
www.jobsriverina.com.au or for further
information contact RDA Riverina Director of
Regional Development and CEO Rachel Whiting
on 0429 444 213

Temora Shire Heritage Committee member, Mrs Belinda
Bushell, is keen to hear from persons interested in assisting with this project. She can be contacted at Temora
Shire Council on (02) 6980 1100.

Temora Shire Council
105 Loftus St, PO Box 262. TEMORA NSW 2666 P: (02) 6980 1100 F: (02) 6980 1138
E: temshire@temora.nsw.gov.au W: www.temora.nsw.gov.au

Views of Temora
Shire Council

The Narraburra News is a free monthly newsletter provided for the residents of Temora Shire. The newsletter is primarily aimed at providing information relating to events and services provided by Council or Council-affiliated organisations. The newsletter also endeavours to provide information about other community services and events taking place in Temora Shire. However, in view of space and time constraints, Council news is always given precedence over other
community information. If you would like to include details about a community event in the newsletter, please contact Visitor Information Centre Manager, Ann Pike - 6977 1086.

The display will be on show at Temora Library

Australia’s most famous babies
visit Temora Library

Girl Over the Edge

Temora Unearthed
In partnership with TBEG,
Temora Shire Council
launched the Prosper
Initiative in late June as the
official unveiling of the
main street rejuvenation
project.
The Prosper Initiative is a
working group made up of
community members who
are passionate about seeing
Hoskins Street grow as the
vibrant face of our town.
Undeniably, Temora is a
small town that thinks big.
Innovation, boundless
dreaming, and not backing
down from a challenge are
all traits synonymous with
the Temora community. So,
as part of the Prosper
Initiative, last month’s
Beers n Business event
featured three new
entrepreneurs from the
community to share their
experiences, journeys and
goals with the network
under the Temora
Unearthed project.
Temora Unearthed aims
at getting to the grass roots

Event:
Where:
When:
Time:
Who:
Contact:

Website:

of real start-up businesses
by creating conversations
that inspire, resource and
equip locals with new
businesses or business ideas
to take that next step.
Ali Swanston from Gypsy
Girl Beauty, Renelle
Harrison from RH Business
and Jess Evans-Thompson
from Base Boxing and
Fitness, shared their
journeys into opening their
own business in Temora at
the June Beers n Business
event.
Anyone interested in
developing a local business,
or those who have recently
opened or taken over a
business, is encouraged to
contact TBEG and come
along to the Beers n Business
event held every last
Thursday of the month
where you can connect with
other like-minded risktakers, work-from-homers,
part-time heroes, and a
bunch of other people who
already walked the same
road.

Beers n Business
Temora Hotel
Last Thursday of every month
5:30pm
People looking to network and
establish connections with other
local businesses
Liz at tbeg@temora.nsw.gov.au
Craig Sinclair, Economic Develop
ment Officer at Temora Shire Council
at csinclair@temora.nsw.gov.au or
on 6980 1180
www.tbeg.org.au

Disney Classics at Theatre in Aug
A Disney classic film festival is about to hit the big screen
at Temora Town Hall Theatre.
Screening each Sunday during the month of August, residents can relive their childhood and introduce some true
Disney classics to their own children.
Screenings will be at 11am each Sunday:
5th August:
101 Dalmatians
12th August:
Bambi
19th August:
Dumbo
26th August:
The Lion King
Tickets: www.townhalltheatre.com.au

After the success of her first
memoir, “Girl on the Edge”
(2016), academic and author Kim
Hodges will be launching her latest
book, “Girl Over the Edge” at
Temora Library in July.
Kim will speak at the launch
about her battle with mental
illness, including severe depression,
bipolar 2 disorder, anxiety and
post-traumatic stress disorder. Her
raw and honest approach aims to
challenge beliefs, attitudes and
reduce the stigma in society around
mental illness.
Kim says “this memoir captures
the denial, stigma and shame I have
in my own mind about mental
illness; the debilitating physical
and mental agony of the illness;
engagements with health
professionals, and facing my own
mortality.”
“A Girl Over the Edge” will be
on sale at the presentation for $30
and is available in bookstores now
Friday 27th July, 11am
Temora Town Library, Free

first full-time, professionally
trained children’s book author
and illustrator, and the display
features reproductions of some
of her most beloved
characters, including the
gumnut babies.
The gumnut babies became
an instant hit when they first
appeared on 5 December
1916. Since then generations
of Australians have grown up
with and loved reading the
tales as children and passing
the beloved stories down to
their own children.
The travelling display
explores May Gibbs’ early
work, the characters of
Snugglepot and Cuddlepie,
Ragged Blossom and Little
Obelia, her process and
examples of how war
influenced her work.

It has been more than 100
years since Snugglepot &
Cuddlepie found their way into
the homes and hearts of
Australians.
Temora Library is
celebrating with a free
travelling display featuring May
Gibbs’ iconic artwork.
May Gibbs was Australia’s

The display will be on show at Temora Library
from 9 July to 20 July.

~ Landcare don’t mind getting their hands dirty ~

The Bland & Temora Landcare
Coordinator, Brittany Turner, has

been busy with many
workshops and events in and
around our Shire.
Last month a very successful
“Birds of the Bland” breakfast
and birdwatching event took
place at Ingalba Reserve as
well as other workshops and
working bees.
This month an open day with
Steph Cooke will be held on

National Tree Day at Hillview
Park. Hillview Park is the site
of an Australian native plant
reserve and the Landcare
Community Garden.
All residents are welcome
to come along and see the
progress of the park and, if
interested, join the community
garden project.

Combined Drought Indicator
Meals on Wheels
We care about your wellbeing that’s why our Meals on Wheels
service have been helping frail older people and younger
people with disabilities keep their independence, and stay at
home longer, where they are happiest.
Whether you are recovering from chronic illness, surgery or
just finding it difficult to cook meals, our meal services are
flexible and can be stopped and started as needed.
Our trusted friendly staff and volunteers monitor the health
and wellbeing of those they service and provide peace of
mind for family members.
For more information please refer to
the NSW DPI State Seasonal Update

The Department of Primary Industries provides a
regularly updated report
for NSW primary producers detailing all available information on weather
conditions within the state.
The Combined Drought
Indicator (CDI) is an interactive tool providing more
detailed seasonal conditions
information than ever before and the data will be
used to inform policy and

Government responses to
changing seasonal conditions, including drought.
The CDI comprises of
four indicators:
• Rainfall Index
• Soil Water Index
• Plant Growth Index
• Drought Direction
Index
Using the interactive
maps, you can navigate to
any region in NSW to see

what seasonal conditions
phase that area has experienced over time. You can
also see each of the above
index measurements in that
area.
This allows primary producers to better understand
the history of drought and
the trends of individual indicators for each region.
To access the interactive
map visit the website
www.edis.dpi.nsw.gov.au

We provide a wide range of
frozen and hot fresh homemade meals
delivered to your door - 6 days a week.
Choose from a menu of healthy and nutritious
meals soups, mains and desserts.

Contact Pinnacle Community Services on
02 69771 326 to see how you can receive
assistance accessing Meals on Wheels
or contact My Aged Care on 1800 200 422

TBEG News

Friday, July 27th, 10am , Hillview Park, Deutcher Street, Temora

Be an early bird to

Shift – Create – Change
SHIFT is a one day event
exploring the role that creative
practice and industry plays in
transition and transformation,
be it the transformation of
spaces, the transition to
creative economies, or the
power of art to transform lives
and communities.
SHIFT is a series of
presentations and round table
discussions with some of the
country’s most interesting
cultural leaders.
This is an opportunity to
meet with over 100 other
people from your region to

When:
Time:
Where:
Cost:
How:

discuss ideas, projects,
collaborations and issues.
This year’s guest speakers
include:
• Lindy Hume, an Australian
opera and festival director
who has worked throughout
Australia and internationally
• Jess Cook whose experience
in managing large scale
festivals and creating cultural
spaces is invaluable
• Esther Anatolitis who is one
of Australia’s leading
advocates for the arts
• Monica Davidson, a creative
business facilitator and

mentor
• Vic McEwan who is the
Artistic Director of The Cad
Factory, an innovative arts
organisation based in
regional NSW.
This day, which includes
lunch and refreshments, is
filled with presentations and
discussions that apply to
people from all backgrounds
and interests.
SHIFT is an initiative of
Eastern Riverina Arts in
partnership with Temora
Shire Council, REROC and
Create NSW.

Friday 31st August, 2018
Registration from 9;15am and presentations through to 4.30pm
Temora Memorial Town Hall
of the Bland
$40 individuals in volunteering roles, earlyBirds
bird (before
July 6)
Tuesday
$80 individuals in paid or professional roles,
early June
bird 5th, 2018
6.30am - 8.30am or
Book tickets online through www.easternriverinaarts.org.au
Ingalba Nature Reserve
www.temora.com.au

~ Don’t trust your tired self on country roads ~
Motorists are being cautioned
not to trust their tired selves
whilst driving.
Council’s Road Safety
Officer advises “many drivers
aren’t aware how being tired
can affect their driving, and
most don’t realise just how
dangerous it is when we are
tired behind the wheel”.
“Being awake for around
17 hours has a similar effect
on your driving ability as
having a blood alcohol content
of 0.05 – so it’s just like being
over the limit”.
“Get a good night’s sleep
before you get behind the

wheel, take regular breaks
and share the driving around
if possible. Get out of the car,
stretch your legs and have
something to eat or drink to
refresh yourself during a long
drive.”
“Be alert to the signs of
driver fatigue which include
yawning, poor concentration,
tired eyes, restlessness,
drowsiness, slow reactions,
boredom and oversteering”.
Motorists can minimise the
risks of suffering from driver
fatigue and keep safe on our
country roads by:
• Not driving when you

would normally be asleep
• Avoiding setting out on long
drives after work
• Taking regular breaks from
driving
• Sharing the driving
whenever possible
• Pulling over and stopping
when feeling drowsy,
uncomfortable or starting to
lose concentration
• Asking your doctor or
pharmacist about whether
any medication you may be
taking will affect your
driving ability.

TBEG is continuing to work
with Temora Aviation Museum
and Temora Shire Council towards the huge Warbirds
Downunder 2018 event, in
October.
TBEG is co-ordinating activities and events in town, including StreetFest, which will
fill Hoskins Street from 5-9pm
on Saturday, October 13th, at
the conclusion of the flying
program (Friday, October 12
and Saturday, October 13).
With the expected large influx of visitors in Temora in the
days surrounding the event
also, there are plans for extended retail trading hours,
entertainment, and other activities, including an outdoor
movie night.
Temora Aviation Museum
will have a ticketing and information marquee located in
Paleface Park.
Any one interested in providing food during StreetFest
needs to register with TBEG to

ensure notification to Council,
and guidelines as to Food
Safety regulations.
To enable planning to
progress, it would be helpful
for TBEG to know what food
providers are interested in attending the event.
A $50 stallholder fee will
apply to those who register
before August 31st; the fee
will be $100 after this date,
with the final date for all notifications to be September
30th. Please advise interest to
tbeg@temora.nsw.gov.au
Meanwhile, a special event
on the TBEG calendar in July
is the 2018 Temora Business
Awards presentation evening.
This will be held at the
Temora Hotel on Friday, July
27th, with all invited to join in
this celebration of the Temora
Shire business community.
Tickets are $40.
Bookings can be made via
links on www.tbeg.org.au or
TBEG Facebook. All welcome.

